Southern Australian TEMPERATE REEFS

MOBILE INVERTEBRATES
Mobile invertebrates are those animals without backbones that move about such as
urchins, sea stars, crabs, prawns, lobsters, snails, squid and cuttlefish.
This fact sheet covers molluscs and worms.
See Mobile Invertebrate Fact Sheet 1 for crustaceans and echinderms
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Molluscs – snails, slugs, bivalves, squid,
octopus, cuttlefish and more
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These are soft-bodied animals with most having a hard
shell. The majority have a head and a foot, eyes and
internal organs such as kidneys, gonads, heart, gills
and a nervous system. The molluscs include a wide
variety of animals such as chitons, snails, nudibranchs,
limpets, bivalves, cuttlefish, squid and octopus.

Nudibranchs (sea slugs) are favourites of divers
and underwater photographers as they are often
incredibly colourful and may have beautiful
ornamentation called cerrata on their backs.
Their bright colouration is thought to be a warning
to predators.
The word ‘nudibranch’ refers to naked gills that
are on the back of sea slugs. These are incredibly
vulnerable to being nipped by predators, so most
sea slugs are able to retract their gills into their body
when threatened.
Bivalves are all those molluscs with two shells such
as cockles, mussels, oysters, scallops and razor
shells. Most bivalves are filter feeders, siphoning
water through their bodies to filter out plankton to eat.
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The cephalopods include the octopus, squid and
cuttlefish, and are a favourite group with many
divers as they are very intelligent and interactive.
They can change colour and shape extremely quickly
and prey on animals such as crabs, prawns and
fish. They have eight tentacles, although squid and
cuttlefish both have two additional hunting tentacles
that are usually kept tucked away until needed to catch
prey. Cuttlefish and squid both have internal modified
‘shells’ – in cuttlefish this is cuttlebone, which is used
to assist with buoyancy, and in squid it is a ‘pen’, an
almost plastic-like structure that helps the squid to
keep its shape. Octopuses have no such equivalent
internal structure, which is why they are able to move
through the most amazingly small spaces.

Worms
There are many kinds of mobile worms on reefs,
including bristle worms, flatworms, ribbon worms
and peanut worms. However, these all belong to very
different groups and are not related.
There are a few flatworm species that are only found in
a small area of South Australia in the Investigator Strait
and into Gulf St Vincent.
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Polychaetes (or ‘bristle worms’) are easily recognisable
with highly segmented bodies, each segment
carrying paddle-shaped projections with bundles of
spines or hairs attached. Scale worms are a group of
polychaetes that have large scales attached to most of
the body segments.
Spoon, ribbon and peanut worms belong to three
different groups but all have unsegmented bodies.
Ribbon worms (nemerteans) have long, thin but very
muscular bodies capable of incredible lengthening.
They do not have a true head but they do have a
proboscis that can be turned inside out for catching
prey. Peanut worms (sipunculans) are a small group
with a cylindrical trunk and a narrow, retractable
proboscis with a crown of tentacles.
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Spoon worms (echiurans)
have a sack-like body and
a long, extendible proboscis
projecting forward from the
head that collects detritus for
food. The proboscis can be
dropped if they are attacked
and then regenerate.

